
Hey Parents, 
The new school year presents an opportunity for establishing new rhythms as a family. Here are a few 
other resources you may want to know about as your kids head back to school: 
FOR YOU: 
• If you have a 6-23 year old in your family, this episode of the Gospel Coalition Podcast is for you! 
Get to know GenZ and pick up some helpful tips on how to engage them with with the gospel! 
• Nancy Guthrie’s One Year Praying Through The Bible For Your Kids has helped Riva and I to 
become more biblical, focused, and consistent in our prayers for our children. Maybe it can be of help to 
you, too!? 
 
FOR YOUR KIDS: 
Pre-K: 
• Check out Diana Beach Batarseh’s Catechism Songs, making it easier to get big truths into little 
hearts. You can stream them for free with Amazon Prime! They’re good for riding in the car or just 
before bed (also good for ordination study :), and my kids can’t get enough (3 and 4 years old). 
• We’ve also been using Read Aloud Bible Stories with our kids as well. They love the stories so 
much that now they know them by heart! 
Elementary 
• The Gospel Project has come out with a new family worship/homeschool curriculum jam-packed 
with gospel truths especially packaged just for elementary-aged kids. 
• This curriculum from David Helms helps to ground the Westminster Confession of Faith in 
Scripture and make it easy to understand without dumbing it down. It’s meant to be used with 6-12 year 
olds. 
• You can find more family and personal devotional options for elementary school students here 
and here (just in case that wasn’t enough ;) 
 
Middle School 
• Get Your Story Straight is a 52 week personal devotional for teens, aimed at helping them take 
up their place in God’s story. 
• Alternatively, you could give them Jon Nielson’s Bible Study: A Student’s Guide to help them get 
started reading God’s word. Better yet, read it with them! 
High School 
• Check out this college preparation calendar from Christian Academy of Japan. It’s divided by 
grade to help you figure out what you should be doing when! If you’re up for it, here’s a more extensive 
guide to the TCK’s college transition, plus a 10 week study to help them prepare their hearts for college. 
Happy planning! 
• Looking for a way to talk more deeply with your teenager about the gospel? Check out The 
Gospel Centered Life for Teens leader’s guide and participant’s guide. This is our go-to resource both for 
groups and one-on-one. 
• As for devotional material for your high schooler, try PCA Pastor Scotty Smith’s blog, 
Heavenward. Everyday Scotty posts short gospel-centered prayers based on Scripture and applied to 
real life! 
College 
• This post from the College Transition Initiative at CPYU is a great starting point for supporting 
your college-aged kids through bouts with stress and depression. Maybe you could even share it with 

your college student and ask them how it stacks up against their experience?  What kinds of 
resources are you utilizing as you get back into the school routine? We’d love to hear about it in the co 
 


